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chief of the ms of such a one the lawj is what is commonly known by the
party, (J,) wmre, or became, persons hose camels (g,) means l7
TA) and slain. (TA.)
taen
(0,
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appellation of Ji . [the science of ~jrp~.
had broughtforth the irt opJ~ng. (0, V.)
dence; because it is mainly concerned with insti.
And .; 3l M The people, or party, a ced
Thc branchcs of the
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tutes derived from fundamentals]. (Viljee Kh(or.f[r~ing of a camel, or of a sheep or trees became abundant. (T, O,b.n)
the
oAnd leefeb.) _ And t The hair of a woman: pL as
t [The valley branchedforth]. above [app. used in a collective sense like the
goat]: (?, Mqb:) or is 2 A M,I he sacrifced the [hence,] eSt{jl !i
uj., (0, I,) which signifies the same as the ty; (TA.) - [See also an ex. in a verse cited voce French "cheveux"]: (lg, TA:) one says!
...t; (0 ;) or >.] _ jt_.40.1 1. X c.t
(Mgh, Myb ;) and so ii-Ai t
(o, M.b, A1 JL [meaning :A loghaired woman].
[alone]; (0;) K, TA) Question, or problems, or propositions, (TA.) And (O) FWI [or abwudant] hair. (9,
[simply] Ct, -h1; ( ;) and 1pil
were derided, or deduced, from this fundamental O, 1~, TA.) - And t The noble, or man of mes(0, g,) inf. n. 3; (V ;) he sacri- axiom or princplc; (Msb ;) or were made to be
and t,i
nence, of a people or party: (0, O, ], TA:) pL
the j [i. e. the branches, meaning derivatives,] as above: (TA:) one says, d.,.· J.~j, -, .He
fsd the j; (0, ];) whence the trad., t
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the noble, or man of eminende, of his peope or
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slaYghter ye the fir,tling [of a camel, or of a a tropical phrase. (TA.) _.
of their
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party, (~, 0, TA,-) and
eep or gnoat], but dlaughter not one that is little, them (0, I, TA) with reviling and the like; as
nobles, &c. (TA.) - And (app. from the ame
how esh is like glue, [until it be fullUron~.] in the A and L: (TA:) and e wtas, or became, word as signifying "a branch of a tree,"] t A
superior to thlem, (0, ], TA,) in eminence, or
I nobility; and eczcled them: (TA: [see also 1:]) valley branching off. (TA.) And t A channel
(0, TA.*) - And [hence, perhaps,] .,.
made him to bleed. (Mqb.) And liI -t 1 or it signifies, (S, K],TA,) or signifies also, (0,) in which water rums to the .: (~, TA) i.e. the
TA,) so says Ibn-'Abb/d, (O, TA,) : he married, or took to wife, the chief of t/eir 5.P1 [here meaning the water-coure in a low
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female hyena, injured, and made to bleed,
TA,) or killed, and injured, (L, TA,) the sheep the noble and high of the sons of such a one; like (g, TA.) - Also [or. Lp .] A bow that is
made from the extrme portion of a branch, (AV,
or goats. (0, L,L , T,A.) And .;L1 C%JI .,..U and _ . (TA.)
s, 0, IC, TA,)from the head thurof: (AV, TA:)
,J;,1 M' bit made the mouth of the horse to
8. Cii: see 4, latter half. - Hence, (TA,) and () a bow that is not [made from a branch]
bed. (O, V. [See also 1, near the end.]) And He devirginated a maid; (S, 0, Msb, 1, TA;)
divided lengthrise (S, O, ], TA) is called ,,.'
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zowpresgofthe bride. (AA,O, 1.* [See also 8.) [such meaning]: ([ar p. 61:) and;t4 ,;
[He broachesvirgin meanings]. (TA, bows: (AgIn, ], TA:) and [this word is used
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- And ,1, Shle (a woman) saw blood on the
occas~ion of childbirth: (0, V:) or, as some say, and lar ubi supr.)
nd ,and.
as an epithet, i. e.] one says ) v.
bfos childbirth: (A'Obeyd, TA:) or at the first
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10: see 4, former half, in two places: _ and
of hr en~truating: (Ibn-'Abbhd, O, ] :) or she
the same again, latter half, in two places.
ficial, or serviceable, and made ready, or premaruated: (A'Obeyd, L, TA:) or he (a
pared: (0, Jl, TA:) or, accord. to the S, it is
..,
woman, or a beast,) first saw blood when taken
J The upper, or uppermost, part of anything; t
which has this signification; but this is
with the paiu of parturition,or near to bringing
(S0, Ms,s, K ;) the tj being vwhat branches said by Sgh [app. in the TS], and after him by
the blood appared to
i
forth: and.JI QtI
from the lower, or lowest, part the author of the ], to be a mistake; and a verse
forth (&.h)
And &y He began, or comher. (L, TA.)
only. (TA.) It is said in which it occurs with thej quiescent is cited in
me~, discourse, or a narration; (];) and so thereof: (MIsb:) pl. ~
the O and K as an ex. of it in this sense: it may
:
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be, however, that the poet has made the j quiesi
jl [What part of trees is cent of necessity [by poetic license, for the sake
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a thing. jil
TA:) and likewise, as also ?tj"t,
? they said, of the metre]; or it may here [properly] signify
v..ery evil is furthest from the plucker of the fruit
(Q.) One says, .J L;
The uppermost part thereof; he said, And such "a branch," and be metonymically used as meanthat with which thou hast begun, or commenced: like is theCirst row of the persons worshipping in ing recent property. (TA.) - See also the next
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the mosque]. (TA.) Thus ;sl t- signifies
good is that which [or with which] thou hast
The upper, or uppermost, part of tihe ear; (K,*
The firstling of the camel, (S, Mgh, O,
iee.,
begu (Myb.) And .-- &M, and .
MF, TA;) pl. as above. (TA.) And ,%j Msb, l,) or of the sheep or goat, (L, V,) which
began, commenced, or entered upon, his journey,
· '1l The upper, or uppermost, parts of the they used to sacrifice to their gods, (S, Mgh, O,
l>
and his needful affair. (TA.) And'
two eyeballs. (TA.) - [Hence,] A branch of a Msb, 1~,) looking for a blesinq thereby; (S, O,
gbdL They came, or arriwed, from thleirjourney
signifies the same: (Mgh,
tree or plant: (KL, TA:) or the head of a Msb;) and VL..
when it was not the proper time for their coming. branch: or a great branch: and a branch of Mb :) hence, (Mgl, O, 4,) it is said in a trad.,
(TA.) - And Ija,lThey sought after lerbage anything. (MA.) - [And hence, t A branch, [implying the prohibition of this custom,] j. y
among the first, or fore- or subdivision, or derivative, of anything that is
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in all the copies of the ], expI. as meaning
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for
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opposed to J.1: (1g,TA:) [the pl.
~.Wh, and likewise in the 0, is a mistranscripficed [a fi,stling]: (TA:) or when one's camels
tion by tgh, whom the author of the V has here opposed to 3 ..l1meaning "fundamentals," sig- umounted to a complete huldred, (1, TA,) he
language of the law- sacrificed a he-camel thereof every year, and gave
L5q t Cjl i.e. nifies, in the conventional
followed: it is correctly, 'L
yers and the men of science in general, the deri- it to the people to eat, neither he nor his family
. (TA.) vative institutes of the law, &c.: see 2 :] -C
Tevaley suiced it peol; syn.
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